I. **John 15:26-27**

A. **Helper** – *parakletos* – To call along side; one who helps, by consoling, encouraging, or advising; intercessor or comforter.

1. **“Another” Helper** – *allos* – One besides another of the same kind; The word shows similarities but diversities of operation and ministries.

B. **Spirit of Truth**

1. **Truth** - *aletheia* - Conformity to a reality or actuality that is firm, solid and binding

2. **“Of” Truth** - He came from truth, truth comes from Him, He reveals truth and speaks truth.

C. **Proceeds** - *ekporeuomai* - To go out of or from, to depart, leave, set in motion

1. What does He do when He departs, leaves or is set in motion by the Father?

D. **“HE” will testify of Me** (Jesus)

1. A.W. Tozer - “The Holy Spirit is not enthusiasm…He is a Person. Put that down in capital letters-that the Holy Spirit is not only a Being having another mode of existence, but He is Himself a Person, with all the qualities and powers of personality. He is not matter, but He is substance…The Holy Spirit has will and intelligence and feeling and knowledge and sympathy and ability to love and see and think and hear and speak and desire the same as any person has.”

   (1) Ex: H2O - 3 different forms: Gas (Steam), liquid (water), solid (Ice)

   (2) Trinity is not 1+1+1 =3; It is like 1x1x1=1

2. **Testify** - *martyreo* - To provide information and evidence about a person or an event concerning which the speaker has direct knowledge

E. **You also will bear witness because you have been with me**

1. **Will bear witness** - *martyreo*

   a) **Acts 4:13** …they marveled. And they realized that they had been with Jesus

   b) **Acts 4:18-20** …we cannot but speak the things which we have seen and heard

II. **John 16:5-15**

A. **I tell you the truth** - Freedom comes when we know the truth

1. **John 8:31-32** …you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free

2. **If the truth brings freedom then the lie brings bondage**
a) **John 8:43-47** for he is a liar and the father of it.

B. **Advantage** - *symphero* - To bring or bear together, contribute towards a profitable advantage (superiority of position or condition)

C. **Bear** - *bastazo* - Accept, receive or comprehend; carry, endure under

D. **Assignment of the Holy Spirit:**
   1. **Guide you into all truth**
      a) **Hearing** - Hears from the Father and Son
      b) **Telling** - Tell you things to come
   2. **Hears** - *akouo* - Verb in active tense - To hear, become aware of, gain knowledge
      a) **John 5:19** ...for whatever He does, the Son also does in like manner.
   3. **Tell** - *anangello* - To announce, make known, declare or report; To inform someone of someone else’s message
   4. **Guide** - *hodegeo* - Lead someone to know, guide someone in learning; instruct, explain, show the way.
      a) **TPT** - He will unveil the reality of every truth within you.
      b) **Truth** of things “outside” of you, Truth about things “within” you

E. **Glorify Me** - *doxazo* - Praise, honor, celebrate

F. **Take** - *lambano* - To take possession of for oneself, seize, grab hold of, attain, to receive or accept an object or benefit for which the initiative rests with the giver, but the focus of attention in the transfer is upon the receiver

G. **Declare** - *anangello* - To announce, make known, declare or report; To inform someone of someone else’s message